
$19,500,000 - 23422 Malibu Colony Road # 98, Malibu
MLS® #22188017

$19,500,000
5 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 4,455 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Malibu, CA

Malibu Colony! Located within the desirable
Malibu Colony gated community, on a sandy
section of Malibu Colony beach, a rare offering
is on the market for the first time in nearly 20
years. With its beach front pool and shabby
chic decor, this charming Cape Cod offers the
ultimate Malibu experience. Be it a vacation
destination or year-round retreat, this
five-bedroom residence provides serene,
seaside accommodations that instantly capture
your emotions. The open floor plan offers
several sitting areas to entertain, dine, relax or
watch TV. The charming kitchen allows the
home or visiting chef to work their magic in an
inviting environment.  The generous primary
suite pleasantly pampers with its two sitting
areas, office area, spectacular ocean views,
spacious bath and walk-in closet. Visiting
family or guests can enjoy the privacy of
separate bedrooms connected by a common
sitting area. The large third level guest suite
has skylights and impressive space for
lounging away from the central entertaining
hub of the home.   Entertain friends or relax on
the spacious, Saltillo-tiled beach front patio,
complete with dining and lounging areas or
relax inside the Spanish tile accented pool.
Experience the ultimate Malibu Colony lifestyle
in this Malibu Colony gem.

Built in 1963

Additional Information



City Malibu

County Los Angeles

Zip 90265

MLS® # 22188017

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 4,455

Lot Size 0.20

Neighborhood N/A

Levels Three Or More

School District Santa Monica-Malibu Unified

HOA Dues $525

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Susan Monus

Provided By: Coldwell Banker Realty

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 3rd, 2024 at 1:40am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


